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Money left over!

Budget Committee member forsees surplus
By Catherine Mooney
In the face of dramatic financial
cutbacks of MCC, Mr. Joseph
Marchese, Associate Professor
of Business Administration and
member of the Faculty Association Budget Committee, sees a
$345,000 surplus.
Mr. Marchese explains that
these are only projections but
they are projections based on
actual figures taken from the fall
of 76 semester budget.
According to Marchese, last
semester the college spent
$333,000 less than was allocated
in the fall semester. Assuming
that this trend continues through
the second and third four-month
sessions of the remaining fiscal
year, the accumulated surplus
would amount to about
$1,000,0000. Taking into consideration the effects of the county
cutbacks of $122,000 in aid, and
the drop in tuition and state aid
amounting to about $507,756,
this would leave the college
budget a surplus of about
$330,000.

Associate Professor Joseph Marchese, a member of the Faculty
Association Budget Committee.
In order to check these estimations, Mr. Marchese examined
the 1975-76 budget of MCC.
Last year the administration
budgeted for $17,187,467. In estimating the 1976-77 budget the

college used this figure plus an
additional $431,780 for increased
expenses. This made the budget
for 1976 stand at $17,618,555.
However, the college did not use
the entire $17,187,467 as budgeted for the 1975-76 budget.
Instead they used only
$16,800,487 of the 75-76 budget.
Add the $431,980 for additional
expenses to the $16,800,487 that
the college actually spent and
one arrives at a figure of
$17,231,555. This means that the
college had an initial over budget
of $387,000.
Couple this $387,000 over
budget with the $587,703 that the
college estimates it will need to
cut back this year and one arrives
at the figure of $974,703 less than
budget. Again consider the
$629,756 that MCC is losing in
County, State aid and tuition decreases. And one finds that MCC
may have a surplus of $345,000.
Mr. Marchese believes that although these are only assumptions based on actual figures,
they are still valid assumptions
and perhaps the college is being
too pessimistic.

by Catherine Mooney
In a recent interview with Dr.
McKinney of Academic Affairs,
Mr. McKinney expressed a few
reservations about Dr. Koch's
proposed budget cuts. "Somewhere along the line quality will
be jeopardized and the accessibility of the college to low income
students will be decreased."
However, Dr. McKinney does feel
that MCC is facing a very real
fiscal crisis.
"Part of the problem," explains
Dr. McKinney," is the decrease in
enrollment in the college. This is
a trend throughout the country.
Students are not going to college. Six or seven years ago 60
per cent of all graduating students were going to college, now
that figure is down to about 40
per cent to 45 per cent of all high
school graduates." It is this shortage of college enrollment that is
partially responsible for the decrease in tuition and state aid
intake by the college.
Asked if any alternative mea-

sures might be considered in increasing revenues rather than
cutting expenses, Dr. McKinney
responds, "Currently we are investigating the possibility of increasing lab fees. We are also
beginning negotiations with the
faculty regarding new teacher
contracts which might include
increased work loads and salary
decreases; however, the faculty
has been operating without a
contract since the beginning of
the year and they may not be
particularly receptive to negotiations." Finally, Dr. McKinney
adds, "We may have to increase
tuition to the students once
again."
Mr. McKinney feels that although it is obvious that there is a
crisis, perhaps we are budgeting
for the worst possible situation.
He suggests that it may be wise to
approach the County for a four or
five per cent cutback. Dr. McKinney believes that extreme conservatism in budgeting often results in the unnecessary denial of
services to students and faculty.

Surplus where???

Possible solution to college crisis
by Kris Roy

I:,

"We are faced with a fiscal crisis that this college has never
faced before, at a magnitute that
has never been faced before."
Directing this statement to the
recent rumors of faculty/staff reduction and course elimination,
Dr. Moses Koch, MCC president,
spoke openly about the college's
crisis.
"We have avoided, with a great
deal of difficulty, anybody from
losing their job, up to this point,"
he continued.
"I don't think we can continue
to successfully do that in view of
the magnitude of the crisis that President Koch faced with a College crisis.
we face."
experience of area colleges at gram set up to 'critically' look into
Monroe Community College is this time is a loss of enrollment, the possibility of suspending or
f a r e d with a 7 percent resulting in a loss of revenue.
terminating programs such as
reduction—about $1.2 million
"We are battling this and we nursing, dental hygiene, medical
from a $17.5 million budget. The think we are going to be able to records, bio-medical engineerpresident further explained that contain our loss, but we are not ing, medical lab technology,
there are three possible routes likely to be able to increase our modern language and physical
that coule resolve the crisis.
enrollment this year," Koch education.
1. Reduction in force which added.
At this time the administration
would mean the loss of jobs.
Another pressing problem that is trying to maximize the chances
2. Increasing the work load— MCC is dealing with is the elimi- of getting Dr. Koch to negotiate
instructors would be teaching nation of several courses. "We with the board of trustees and the
more.
are presently in the process, each state chancellor of the State Unidepartment in the college, of de- versity of New York to evoke an
3. A decrease in salary.
"Any combination of those veloping a budget for next year," optimum response from the legislature and the governor, in
three, or one of them, sufficiently, he explained.
could solve the problem," Dr.
Dr. Koch has directed each terms of state support for MCC.
Koch specified.
department to devise a 7 percent
A decision about Monroe ComIn addition, the school is trying cost reduction which will be sub- munity College's 'fiscal crisis'
to increase revenue by attracting mitted directly to his office. should be determined by mid to
more students, although the These will be a re-evaluation pro- late April.

Evelyn Grazlano Election coordinator.

Don't forget to vote!

Are you really there???
If so, VOTE! As a third semester
student at MCC I realize that
most of you out there in the land
of the Pub or the glaciers of the
Brick Lounge may not realize that
in just five days - April 6th and
7th, there will once again be Student Government Elections.
This year I feel that there are a
group of truly interested students
that want to become involved in
the running of theirown school. It
is on their behalf as well as my
own as Election Coordinator that
I am asking you to VOTE. Not
everyone is interested in being a
candidate but everyone could
take the time to read this issue
and familiarize themselves with
the candidates running for office.
Not only that but get to know one
or two or three...or more of these
students. You never know, next

year they might be able to personally help you! Even if you're
not going to be here next year
VOTE anyway; if you were in their
T-shirts you'd want support too.
Campaigning will be nearly
over when you read this article,
but that's no excuse; instead of
putting on your horse and buggy
blinders after class on the 6th and
7th and running for that College
Hour Snooze in the library, bump
into the voting machine assembled in the Student Center
Hallway and VOTE some anxious
candidates in to spend your
$250,000 activities fees.
PLUG INI CAMPAIGN 77 BENEFITS YOU!
Evelyn Graziano

This week is a special election issue.
Be sure and check out pages 7 through 9. Vote!
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briof luj
Counseling Center
Has Summer Jobs
The Counseling Center will employ twenty (20) PeerCounselors this summer to assist with the Freshman Orientation
and Academic Advising Program. This is an exciting opportunity
for returning students who enjoy working closely with people.
The core of the job involves conducting informative discussion
groups with Freshman students. Peer-Counselors will also assist
faculty members with advisement and registration activities for
new and returning students.
A good peer-counselor candidate should be outgoing, friendly,
verbal and possess leadership skills. A positive view of Monroe
Community College is essential for this position. It is expected
that a candidate for this position will have a basic knowledge and
interest in campus programs, policies and procedures.
A three day training program will be conducted by the Counseling Center staff on Wednesday, June 1, Thursday, June 2 and
Friday, June 3. During this period, peer-counselors will explore
their leadership skills and develop leadership techniques. Simulated group discussions will be video-taped in the MCC Television studio. Each peer-counselor will have an opprotunitytoplay
a variety of roles and receive feed-back on their effectiveness
from their peers and the Counseling Center Staff. The services of
the college will be reviewed so that peer-counselors can better
orient Freshman students. General policies, procedures and
programs will also be explained.
The Summer Orientation Advisement Program consists of
approximately twenty (26) work days with hours from 8 a.m. to
4:00 p.m.
The Summer Orientation Advisement Program consists of
approximately twenty-six (26) work days with hours from 8 a.m. to
4:00 p.m.
An hourly rate of compensation is yet to be determined, however, a candidate can expect to earn between $500 - 1550.
Applicants for these positions preferably will meet College
Work Study Program Guidelines. If you are intersted and feel that
your are qualified, please contact the Counseling Center immediately.

Job Recruiters
To Visit MCC
Here is the most current listing of the various on-campus job
recruiters which will be interviewing potential graduates this
Spring. Interested students can schedule an appointment time to
see these employers in the Placement Office, 1-203. You must be
a candidate for June graduation and be in one of the programs
specified.
APRIL
4
5
6
7
7
18
19
20
20
21
26
27
28
28
29

U.S. Precision Lens (OPT)
Manpower, Inc. (Sec. Sci.)
Xerox (Met. & Int)
H.L. Yoh Company (Elt. Int, Met)
Olsten Temporary Services (Sec. Sci.)
I.B.M. (Elt & Int)
I.D.S. (Mbet, Acct. Mkt. Flee. Fsa.)
Metropolitan Life Ins. Co. (Bus. Adm. & Rbm.
City School District (Avt. Dp. Sec. Sci.)
FJW Industries from Illinois (opt)
Plaza Girl (V4 day - 9:30-12; Sec. Sci.)
B.P.I. (Acct. Mrt. Sec. Sci.)
Dept. of Social Services (Human Services)
Executive Placement Corp. (Sec. Sci.)
Executive Placement Corp. (Acct. & Mkt.)
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Space Scientist speaks
on the Reality of UFO's
"Flying Saucers ARE Real" is
the title of an illustrated lecture to
be presented by nuclear physicist, Stanton T. Friedman at 12
noon, March 30, I977 in the cafeteria at Monroe Community
College. The program is open to
the public and is being sponsored by the Speakers Committee of the Student Association
Program Board.
Mr. Friedman is the only space
scientist in the world known to be
devoting full time to UFO's. Since
1970 he has lectured to overflow
crowds at more than 300 colleges
in 47 states and has discussed
UFO's on hundreds of radio and
TV shows. His unique Professional background includes 14
years of industrial experience in
the development of advanced nuclear and space systems such as
nuclear airplanes, fission and fusion rockets, and compact nuclear systems for space applications. His past employers include
General Electric, Westinghouse,
and General Motors. He is a
member of numerous scientific
organizations and is a Fellow of
the British Interplanetary Society. He is also affiliated with
several UFO groups and is a
member of the National Entertainment Conference and the
American Federation of Television and Radio Artists. He received his BS and MS degrees in
Physics from the University of
Chicago.
"After 18 years of study and
investigation, I am convinced
that the evidence is overwhelming that planet Earth is being
visited by intelligently controlled
vehicles from off the earth. This
Cosmic Watergate is sometimes
treated more like the Mad Hatter's Tea Party than the story of
the Millenium. However, progress is being made as more and

ARE REAL!"
AN ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
BY

NUCLEAR
PHYSICISTLECTURER
STANTON T. FRIEDMAN

march IS!)
wed. - noon
cafeteria
more professionals get involved
in UFology—the scientific study
of UFOs", said the 42 year old
scientist from Hayward, California.
Mr. Friedman's lecture will
cover 5 large scale scientific studies, Air Force data not generally
discussed, UFO landings, "critter" reports, travel to the stars,
the false arguments of the educated non-believers. About 40
slides of UFO's from all over the
world, and of data will be shown
during his program and a question and answer session will follow. He would be happy to receive UFO sighting reports in
writing at the lecture or sent directly to him at UFORI, POB 502,
Union City, CA 94587. Witness

Note: Mr. Friedman will be available for Interviews following his
presentation (Approximately
1:30 p.m. In the student cafeteria). Please notify Matt Matteo or
Shirley Barone to make arrangements.

VOTE

Work in Europe this Summer!
Hundreds of U.S. students will
find jobs in France, Ireland and
Great B r i t a i n t h i s s u m m e r
through the Work In Europe program sponsored by the Council
on International Educational Exchange (CIEE). For the past eight
years, this popular program has
provided students with the direct
experience of living and working
in another country and, at the
same time, helped them reduce
the cost of their trip abroad. The
Work in Europe program virtually,
eliminates the red tape that students faced in the past when they
wanted to work abroad.

Participants must find their
own jobs, but will have the help of
cooperating student travel organizations in each country. In
France and Ireland they may
work during the summer; in Great
Britain they may work at any time
of the year for up to six months.
The j o b s are u s u a l l y
unskilled—in factories, department stores, hotels, etc. Salaries
are low, but students generally
earn enough to pay for their room
and board while they work. A
typical job would be that of
chambermaid in a hotel in London's West End. But last summer,

one enterprising student found
work in Paris as a wine steward in
a restaurant on the ChampsElysees!
To qualify for CIEE's program,
students must be between the
ages of 18 and 30 and must be
able to prove their student status.
To work in France, they must also
be able to speak and understand
French.
For more information and application forms, contact CIEE,
Dept. PR4, 777 United Nations
Plaza, New York, New York
10017; or 236 North Santa Cruz,
No. 314, Los Gatos, California
95030.

// you think Hippopotamus is a wierd
name for a place to shop, just think,
I could be called MUSKRAT.

New POS Course
To Tour Washington
American Foreign Policy-On Location (POS 280), is a Political
Science course being offered for the first time in the Three Week
Evening Summer Session. It will feature a visit to Washington,
D.C. for several days of briefings on foreign policy problems by
members of State and Defense Departments staffs, and visits to
Congress and the White House. The course is open to any MCC
student meeting basic requirements.
There will be a general interest meeting on Friday, April 1st at
College Hour (1:00 p.m.) in Room 6-312. Further information will
be available at that time, or by calling Prof. Laurence Feasel, ext.
592, Prof. Charles Salamone, ext. 579 or the Political Science
office, ext. 590 or 774.

names will not be used without
permission.
For more information contact
the Student Activities office at
Monroe Community College,
442-9950 ext. 717.

HIPPOPOTAMUS
The Biggest, Friendliest Place in Town!
40 neat shops under one colossal roof!
NEW HOURS: Tues., Wed. and Sat—11 - 6
Thurs. and Fri.—11 - 9
Sun.—12 - 5 — Mon.—Closed

Watch
for the
Doctrine's
Special
April "foole"
issue
next
week
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1977 Student Travel Catalogue briefly!
Available for Students Now

The Council on International
Educational Exchange (CIEE),
the largest student travel organization in the U.S., is giving The
1977 Student Travel Catalog
away for free! Now in its fourth
edition, this "how to" travel handbook for the academic community has 67 value-packed pages of
bargains, benefits and travel information - and its ready just in
time for your next trip.
This year's Catalog, bigger
than ever before, has everything
students and teachers need to
know about the ins and outs of
low-cost travel all over the world:
160 money-saving charter flights

to Paris, London, Amsterdam,
Frankfurt, Zurich and Hong Kong
from New York, Chicago, Los
Angeles and San Francisco; student flights at half the regular
price connecting cities in Europe, Asia, Africa and the Middle
East; and the best bargains in
scheduled flights to Europe, Asia
and Latin America. There's even
information on crossing the
Atlantic or the Mediterranean by
ship at student rates!
The Catalog also explains the
advantages of the International
Student Identity Card, internationally recognized proof of full-

time student status, which entitles holders to thousands of
discounts and benefits world
wide. The Catalog includes information on low-cost accommodations in the U.S. and abroad, international travel insurance,
tours of Israel and the Soviet
Union, and bargains for all students and educators in train and
car travel in Europe. There's also
a description of an excellent work
program that can help students
find jobs in Great Britain, Ireland,
Germany or France.
The Student Travel Catalog
includes applications for everything it describes - including a list
of 20 of the best books ever written for student and budget travelers. Each book has been selected
for the extra insight and advice it
offers - whether you're traveling
by train, car, plane or bus in Europe, Asia, Africa or Latin America.
For a copy of the Student
Travel Catalog, write (or call)
CIEE, Dept. PR5, at 777 United
Nations Plaza, New York, New
York 10017 (tel. 212-661-0310) or
236 North Santa Cruz, No. 314,
Los Gatos, California 95030 (tel.
408-354-5147), enclosing 50c to
cover first-class postage and
handling costs. Or, if you're in the
neighborhood, stop in and-pick
up a copy at either office - they're
both open from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

Jazz Fest Comes to MCC
MCC will host its Seventh An- areas at the same time that
nual Jazz Festival on April 4,1977 MCC's swing choir and jazz enfor high school and college semble did.
The day begins at 10 a.m. with
music students. This year's featured performer will be Phil students from throughout the
Woods, the nationally acclaimed state being judged on a nonalto saxophone player. His ac- competitive basis. In the aftercompaniment will be the "Phil noon, there will be a music clinic
Woods All Star Band," all of sponsored by the Student Music
which are accomplished New Association and hosted by Phil
York studio players. The band Woods. The evening perforfeatures Bill Goodwin on drums; mance is at 8:00 p.m. in the Little
Mike Melilo, piano; Steve Gilmore, bass; and Harry Leahey on
guitar.
An added attraction will be
Sonny Russo, who will guest
solo. He will be accompanied by
MCC's concert band. In February, he toured the Washington
D.C. and Richmond, Virginia

Theater. Tickets are $4.00 and
are available at the door.
On March 31, in the Pub at 8
p.m. MCC's swing choir and jazz
ensemble will perform their concert. During the February break
they toured the Washington, D.C.
and Richmond, Virginia area. The
music they played during the
break will be played in the Pub. It
promises to be a good concert;
hope to see you there.

Coming soon

Health Services Offer

Date: April 6, 1977 - Wednesday
Place: Student Activities Area
Time: 12-2 p.m.
Expert: Mrs. Fisher, Executive Director of Rochester Dairy Council
Topic: Nutrition Labeling
The whole College community is invited to participate. Come with
your ideas and your questions. There will be slides to view and
educational material to read and take. Become better informed
about what you buy and eat. Students, staff and faculty are
welcome.
I. Ling Tang, M.D.
Patricia Falanga, R.N.
Dorothy Copeland, R.N.
Nancy Pedersen, R.N.
Hope Titlebaum, R.N.

SA Candidates to
Voice their positions
Following is a list of the candidates running for positions in the
Student Government elections of 1977. The candidates have
successfully met the requirements for office given in the March 10
issue of the Monroe Doctrine. Some of them will have tables set
up in the Student Center until April 6, in case you have any
questions to ask them concerning their plans, when and if they
are voted into the positions they're campaigning for. The campaigning started March 23, 1977 and will continue for 10 school
days afterward. Each candidate will submit an article outlining
his/her objectives for their term in the March 31st edition of the
Monroe Doctrine, so be sure to contact either the candidates
themselves or read the Monroe Doctrine for further information
concerning the candidates and their plans while in office.
Charles Bonfiglio
Peter Carpenter
Loretta Chrzan
Kent Clements
Colleen Cole
John Cronin
Daniel Doile
Karen Fiello
Teresa Fox
Tom Griswold
David Ingrassia

Donald Lamirande
Robert McConnon
Roger Miller
Michael Myers
Diane Nieznanski
Sandra Staffaroni
Bruce Rudish
Michael Stelmach
Sarah Westbrook
Edward Williams

For President and Vice-President of the Student Association,
there are two teams of candidates running:
Sue Catholdi, President
Douglas Sarkis, Vice President
Pierre Heroux, President
Paul Heroux, Vice President
Also, Dan Zabkar has recently joined the list of candidates and
is running for the position of Student Representative on the Board
of Trustees.

to MCC
something more than
Check
out
the
live
entertainment
in the
Faculty
Dining
Room
7:00 on

you'd expect
to find
be sure and

Final Attempt to
N otify TAP Recipients
ON MARCH 15,1977, THE FINANCIAL AID OFFICE RECEIVED
A BATCH OF FORMS FROM TAP. THESE FORMS ARE A FINAL
ATTEMPT BY ALBANY TO CONTACT THESE STUDENTS.
PLEASE CHECK ALL LISTS, IF YOUR NAME APPEARS ON
EITHER LIST, PLEASE STOP IN TO THE FINANCIAL AID
OFFICE, BLDG. 1-203, & PICK UP YOUR MAIL.

watch . . .
for further
details.

WMCC Specials
and Spotlights
you can't go wrong
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SPORTS

Vets tie Handicapped Students in close game
by Ruth Whitaker
"Too much!" an exhausted
vet's club member exclaimed.
She had just finished playing in
the Vet's Club, Handicapped Stu-

dent's Association basketball
game March 24. The score was
14-14; and it was an exciting finale to a week of H.S.O.sponsored events and a night of

tpotltT brief/
Indoor track triumphs
by Sarah Rohlln
The MCC indoor track team recently won their first tri-meet of
the season. The meet was held at St. Bonaventure and involved
teams from Buffalo and St. Bonaventure as well as MCC. MCC
won the meet with a score of 46 points. Buffalo and St. Bonaventure tied with 34 points a piece.
Individual winners from MCC were: Mike Ormsby - pole vault,
Darrell Pentor - high jump, Jeff Dell - 600 yard dash, Calvin
Williams - 45 yard dash, Steve Schmitt, Roland Green, Dell and
Williams won the twelve lap relay.
MCC's women track team placed second in their tri meet with
St. Bonaventure and Houghton. Team scores were Houghton 30, MCC 29, St. Bonaventure 23.

Wings Day in Pub

activities involving several of
MCC's clubs and organizations.
The evening began with a
wheelchair relay race between
five clubs. Then the H.S.O. had
an awards ceremony, with the
basketball game following it.
Despite a very wobbly wheelchair, the Vet's Club completed
the relay race in a winning 57
seconds. Sky Sports Club poured
on the arm power and pulled in
second with 59 seconds. Fire
Protection Tec. Club finished in
1:04, and the Counseling Center
and Monroe Doctrine tied at 1:05.
Greg "Scoop" Warren presented awards after the rousing
relay races. Tracy Kane was
given a plaque for her cooperation with the H.S.O., and Cliff
Scutella received one for
achievement. One large plaque
was awarded to various representatives of departments and
clubs who have shown the H.S.O.
the most respect and cooperation, and "concern for us,"
Warren said.
The ceremony had a pleasant
end. Lisa Grummer, a member of
the H.S.O. sang "Around and
Around," written by John Denver,
and "I Sit Beside the Fire." The

last was a poem set to music by
Lisa herself. Her mellow, sweet
voice was lost in the large,
"echoy" gym, but even so, the
program was still appreciated by
the audience.
Then the basketball game began. The teams sat in wheelchairs. The rules for wheelchair
basketball are much the same as
the usual basketball ones. However, players couldn't let their
feet touch the floor; "traveling"
occured when a player didn't
dribble the ball right after the
fourth push of wheels; and the
players were allowed five seconds in the key.
The Vet's Club had a strong
start. They executed some good
passing, but they didn't start
making baskets until the second
quarter. The first basket of the
game was made by Carmen for
the H.S.O.
H.S.O. team scorers were: Carmen - 2 points, Bob Szuba - 6
points, Ed Purdue -1 point, Steve
Bryant - 4 points, Lisa Grumner 1 point.
The Vet's Club basketmakers
were: Bob McConnon - 4 points,
Randy Nersinger - 4 points, Greg
Dritschel - 2 points, Doug Abel - 2

points, and Dan Doyle - 2 points.
Dan Doyle made the most
spectacularspillsof the game. He
flipped out of his wheelchair five
times during the game. Many of
the players finished the game
with raw hands from pushing
their wheelchairs. Faces were red
from the effort; people crashed
into each other and into the walls.
"The other team was even pushing our brakes on," explained
Doug Abel, a night student representing the Vet's Club.
"They should have more of
these games," Abel added. He
had never played basketball before, and playing from a wheelchair made the game even more
challenging." It felt like there was
no control of the wheelchair at
all!"
The game ended in a 14-14 tie.
"No overtime!" Randy Nersinger
pleaded for the Vet's Club. "This
is the closest we've ever come to
winning a game (against the
H.S.O.)!"
In the past, the Vet's Club has
lost to the Rochester Wheels, a
local wheelchair basketball
league. The wheels had even
spotted the Vet's Club players 50
points and still won the game.

Just a quick reminder to all you loyal sports fans. Bob Biew will
be here Monday, April 4th from 1:30 to 4:30 in the Pub. Red Wings
day in the Pub will feature World Series movies. Bob will talk to us
about AAA Basketball.
Certificate Books are still available at the S.A. Desk and Vet's
Club Reps. They contain ten coupons which are redeemable for
Reserve seat tickets. These seats usually cost $2.50. The books of
ten are $20 a savings of $5.00. So, sports fans, we'll see you in the
Pub Monday the 2nd. Batter up!

Handicapped Students' Organization presenting "Awareness" Award to concerned faculty, staff and
students.

Ann Schippers MCC's Swimmer in the NJCAA Women's Nationals

Ann Schippers

MCC's only female swimmer
by Sarah Rohlin
Recently MCC's only female
swimmer, Ann Schippers traveled to Indian River Community
College in Florida to compete in
the NJCAA Women's Nationals.
Ann qualified for the 50 yd., 200
yd. and 1650 yd. freestyle events.
Her qualifying time for the 50 yd.
free is the pool record at MCC
were she qualified for the nationals.

Ann traveled with the Alfred
Tech team members that went to
the competition. According to
Ann they all had a good time
while competing for the national
titles.
She did her personal best times
in all three events in Florida, and
missed the consolation finals by
one place in the 1650 free.

Ants All Stars first place winners of the Men's Basketball Intramurals (see story next week)
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Handicapped Awareness Week

Ron Kostecke wheels away as a participant In the Handicapped
Awareness Week wheelchair races.

Lisa Gwlnner added a pleasant end to the closing ceremonies with an original song.

Fire Protect Technology Club member Steve Erb needs his hat to
guide him along In the relays.

The members of the Vets' Club winners of the wheelchair relay race.

Photos by Mark Wehnau

a time to learn

Vets' Club mascot Larry Palumbos cheers his team on In the relay

races.

Craig Warren and Shannon Bleleska square off for the opening of the Vets' HSO basketball game.
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ENTERTAINING EVENINGS
IN THE FACULTY LOUNGE
MONDAY&TUESDAY NIGHTS AT 7:00
PLEASE INFORM YOUR STUDENTS

*

*

*
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***
Special Election Section

The candidates for Election ' 7 7

vo

by Sue Catholdl and
Doug Sarkls

T

E

It's election time again and you're
heading for your hip boots and
shovel. Well hold it! Alright so
you're getting buried under piles
of campaign promises and slogans and the whole scene is getting thick already. Look, read on
for the heck of it as far as you
want.
Sue Gatholdi is the candidate
for Student Association President and Doug Sarkis is her
running mate for the newly
created p o s i t i o n of VicePresident. Maybe you haven't
heard of them. Good. Well they're
two real students that go to
classes and eat MCC food and
face the same hassles that other
students, like you, run into.
Don't think that they want to
take over ol' building three and
make every third Friday free beer
day in the Pub. Let's be serious
and think a little. Actually let's

Sue Catholdl

Doug Sarkls

think a lot 'cause that's what the
show is about, thinking.
Sue and Doug are a couple of
thinkers. They know their way
around school and who to see
when they want to get something
done. They'll be doing a lot of
seeing friends, cause there are a

lot of things to look into. A lot of
things that are due for someone
to think aboutthem and try to find
out why they were'nt thought out
to begin with. Think.
That's all, think friend, please.
See you at the polls next week
and thanks.

Vote on April 6 & 7
Paul Heroux
by Pierre and Paul Heroux
The Presidency and VicePresidency are two very important positions in any organization. The Monroe Community
College Student Association
does not stand apart from this.
The. S.A. President is responsible for such things as overseeing
the budget and implementing
programs and policies approved
by the Senate. He is also the
liaison between the college administration and the students.
The Vice-President, a newly
created position, assumes all duties of the President in the event
of his absence and is responsible
for those duties assigned him by
the President and By-Laws.
We are Pierre and Paul Heroux
and we are running for President

Pierre Heroux
and Vice-President of the Student Association, respectively.
We are quite aware of the fact that
these two position are very important and will involve a great
deal of time and effort. Therefore,
both of us have decided to be
unemployed next year in order
for us to devote the necessary
time to do a very good job.
Our primary concern when
elected is to improve communications between the student government and you, the students
of MCC. It is imperative for us to
know that you as students are
satisfied with what goes on here
at school, and that your problems
and gripes are well dealt with.
You are our main concern so
please give us a chance by giving
us your vote on April 6 and 7.

v
o

Loretta Chrzan

The Position of Student
Member to the Board of Trustees
is important to me because it
would give you the chance to
share in the decision making at
MCC through me. I am truly concerned about the welfare of the
college, and in being elected to
this position I feel that I could
bring the students a better understanding and awareness of what
is really going on in the administration. I am prepared to listen,
and hope that you will be willing
to share your opinions and ideas
with me both positive and negative, in order to make my job the
most effective and worthwhile.
I, Sandy Staffaroni, will do the
best I can for you, the students,

T
E VOTE

It's up to you to you
to do it . . . vote!
During the past year as a Senator and a student, I have gained
an enormous insight into the
workings of effective Student representation at M.C.C. The ultimate goal of the Senate, improving the student situation, can be
reached through committee action and meaningful communication with faculty and administration. Having already sat on two
faculty committees and having
dealt with our administrators, I
am capable of expressing student concerns to both, there-by
realizing our goal of improving
your life at MCC.
I have kept busy this year by
researching the possibility of establishing a legal-aid center on

by Sandy Staffaroni

campus where students could
consult with a lawyer without
paying the usual $60 per hour fee.
If re-elected, I will follow through
with this project as well as perform the other Senatorial duties
and responsibilities that are expected of me.
I would appreciate your vote,
but more importantly, next semester, you will appreciate it!
Loretta E. Chrzan

Sandy Staffaroni
with your support being reflected
in my sincerest effort to do a
good job.

VOTE

VOTE
VOTE
VOTE
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It's up to you—Election '77
BOB McCONNON

ED WILLIAMS

My name is Bob McConnon
and I care about the students at
MCC.
Besides being a family man
and a father of three great kids, I
have spent the past 15 years in
Sales and Marketing in the Monroe County Area.
As a Senator, Student and Taxpayer, I will do my best to get
your opinion on topics that affect
life at M.C.C. and vote accordingly. I welcome any and all input.
I believe, because of my experience in Business and with people, I will be a valuable asset to
Bob McConnon
the Student Government. Because I am not God, I don't know
all the answers, but I know what sponsibility to bring somebody to
questions to ask and how to ask the Senate who is not bashful
them, and I also have the time to about asking a three letter
commit myself to resolve Student word—"W H Y".
problems. The Senate controls
VOTE BOB MC CONNON ON
approximately a V* Million Dollar WEDNESDAY APRIL 6 &
budget and I feel it is your re- THURSDAY APRIL 7.

Being a Senator this year, I
have had the experience of working with our Student Association
Budget, which is composed of
your $25 activities fee. About
one-quarter of a million dollars is
allocated annually by the Senate.
This is a very distinctive responsibility. You as a student need
qualified and dedicated Senators
to see that your money is properly used. If re-elected, I vow to
seek out of the student's opinion
and input on the allocation of all
money. I feel there is no more
important task than communication between the students and
their student government representatives. The position of Senator is one I do not take lightly. I
have been honored to serve you
this year, and I hope you will vote
to re-elect me to next year's Senate. There is a big job to be
done, but we can get it done together!

Ed Williams

Roger Miller

VOTE

Vote your choice April 6th & 7th
JOHN CRONIN

TERESA FOX
You, as the student body, want
a strong and determined representative in your student government. My name is Teresa Fox,
and I want to introduce more
students to the functions of the
Senate.
I feel that a greater sense of
belonging is needed here at
MCC, and in my term I will strive
hard to achieve this. In the past 12
years I have moved several times,
which allowed me to attend several different schools, and I know
that student unity can be
achieved. Two other areas I am
interested in developing are a
legal advisor for the students,
and a grading system where we
can have Vi point grades.
I am more than willing to take
on the responsibilities that being
a senator involves. As far as
achieving things for students
goes, I am easy to talk to and will
be glad to help you voice your
opinions.
At the present time, I am enrolled in the Liberal Arts Pro-

Teresa Fox
gram. I am on MCC's Ski club
committee, and work as a volunteer for the Center for Environmental Information. My future
plans are to attend William and
Mary College in Virginia for government and politics.
I want to work for you! Vote for
Teresa Fox for Senate on April 6
and 7!

You are born to live and to
work. You have the right to decide how to live. Naturally you
want sesurity—a good living; a
good home. I believe that with
education you can become an
individual protected against unemployment. As your senator I
would work to make sure that the
courses that you need and want
are available to you. A course in
agriculture, a few science, business, vocational or other
courses; and you can transform
yourself into a desirable employee valued by any business.
That's why e d u c a t i o n is
important—at this point of our
lives, while we study at MCC we
are working to shape our lives.
The enviroment MCC provides
students is very benefical to
learning. Lets work to keep it that
way.
I like to follow through with the
work that I've started. Therefore I
feel it is my duty to myself and my
fellow students to become a part
of the student senate. I have the

interest; the time and the desire
to ensure myself of a good learning environment. On election
day, I would appreciate your
vote. Do me a favor—read our
platforms well and along with me,
vote for the group of senators you
feel would best occupy the senate.

Dan Doyle

John Cronln

VOTE

Don't waste your chance-Vote!
Kent Clements
Hi, I'm Kent Clements and I'm
running for the position of Senator of the Student Association.
First let me discuss some of my
qualifications. I have always been
interested in student government
for many years. This year I have
served as the student representative on the Safety Committee. On
this committee I have seen the
need for improvement in many of
our safety policies. Many problems have been with our lighting
system and our plowing policy. If
elected, I will work hard to correct these problems because the
safety of all MCC students is of
prominent importance. Do you
know that your $25.00 activity fee
pays all of the clubs, organizations and other events that are
going on at any one time. If
elected, I will work towards better
communication between the student and their government representatives, plus the need for bet-

ter c o n d i t i o n s for the
handicapped student because
they are the forgotten students of
this school. So remember, vote
for Ken Clements on April 6th
and 7th. I will work for all of the
students, all of the time.

Kent Clements

VOTE

Charlie Bonflglio
As a Human Services student I
have learned to understand the
ways to help people. For one
human being to help another human being. For one student to
help another student. For me to
help you, the students of MCC.
If I am elected into the Senate, I
will try to work hard in fulfilling
my part in representing you, the
students. I will not promise you
anthing at this time, because I
don't believe in giving promises
that I cannot keep.
The other day I was especially
surprised to read that the enrollment of minority students at
MCC had declined to a record
low. If I am elected into your
Senate, my first order of business
will be to find out why this is so. I
believe that you, the so called
minority students of MCC,
should have equal rights to education, as well as fair representation in such thing as activities,
clubs, social organizations, etc.
Please consider my point of view
very carefully before you decide
whether or not to actually vote for
me. I love you all.

Charles Bonflglio
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•MJ& A
Mike Myers
To vote or not to vote, that is
the question. On voting days
April 6 to 7 we the candidates for
student government need your
votes. I am running for a Senate
positon in the coming election. I
promise to work to the best of my
ability for the good of all the
students. If elected, my door will
always be open to answer your
questions and to fulfill your
needs. My office is your office.

by Don Lamiranda
Do you realize the importance
of the Senate to you as Students
of MCC? The Senate is involved
in many aspects and decisions in
the operation of MCC. One of
their most important duties is the
distribution of over a quarter of a
million dollars of your activities
fees.
My name is Don Lamlrande
and I am aware of these responsibilities. I also realize that the position of Senator involves that of
representing the Students. I am
willing to voice all opinions, even
if they conflict with my own. I am
not stepping into this unprepared, I have looked into this
year's Student Senate to acquaint myself with what is involved. I also have had past
experience with Student Governments.
I feel I am prepared and am
responsible enough to accept
this position. So I ask for your
support on election days — April
6 and 7. Go vote!

Rember the senators you elect
to office have control of your
activities fee. As a Senator, I
would like to help each individual
in school get the most out of their
$25.00.
Although the Senate consists
of twelve people, I feel that it
stands for the entire student
body. And when voting on issues,
your input will help me to be a
responsible representative. So
put me in office and I will dedicate my time to making our
school work for us.

Diane Nieznanski
DIANE NIEZNANSKI
My name is Diane Nieznanski. I
am a Liberal Arts student running
for Senator. The responsibilities
of the Senate are very important
and I believe I can handle these
obligations well. I am in good
academic standing and do not
have to worry about cramming 18
credits into a semester next year.
The position of Student Senator is a challenge that I would like
to take on. Through responsible
leadership and cooperation with
other branches of student government organizations, the
work the senate does will benefit
the student. I believe that I can
provide the hard work necessary
to accomplish this goal.

Don Lamlrande

Hi—let me introduce myself if
you do not already know me. My
name is Sarah Westbrook and I
am running for Senate reelection. On February 15, 1977 I
was selected to fill one of the four
vacancies on the Senate. I am
thoroughly enjoying the job. One
project I am working on is researching different companies
which sell school rings to see if
the price could be reduced.
Anyone interested in working on
that committee should contact
me.
Every Senator serves on an
Academic Committee which is
composed of Faculty members. I
was unanimously appointed to
the Professional Development
and Instructional Resources
Committee. I am on a subcommittee of this committee
which is concerned with putting
together a conference with the
theme of "What is an educated
person?" I want to get to know
students and find out their concerns regarding our Monroe

VOTE
By Pete Carpenter
I would like to work towards the
types of activities that could ease
the pressure of going to school.
More people should get into student activities, this could be done
by getting more organizations
started, a guitar club is one idea.
The S.A. budget is one thing
that I would like to keep an eye
on, so what happened to the
teams this year won't happen
again. I am a business major, and
would like to get into the business behind student activities.

MIKE STELMACH

Colleen Cole
Dave Ingrassia
DAVE INGRASSIA
I am Dave Ingrassia. This is the
first time I am running for a position in Student Government. I
enjoy helping people get what
they want.
I believe direct involvement in
the decision making process is
important. If elected, I will be able
to help formulate policies according to the needs of the students. I am eager for suggestions
and have an open mind to deal
with them. I am willing to commit
myself to solving the problems
faced by the student body.
I am currently enrolled in Business Administration. I plan to
attend SUNY at Albany in the Fall
of 1978. I am going to major in
Political Science.

Do you know where your Student Activity Fee is going? Do
you know of the many activities
that are available here at M.C.C.?
Would you like to have a say in
Karen Falello
the Student Government? Let
your voice be heard and vote for
You, the students of MCC, me, Colleen Cole for Senate.
should be aware of the fact that
This will be my first experience
your ideas and opinions on var- in Student Government and with
ious issues concerning school your vote I will be able to prove
activities can be expressed myself to be a strong advocate of
through the Senate.
the Student Body. I want to keep
I feel that good communication the students informed of Senate
between you and the Senate is decisions and help them have a
the first step in finding out what is voice in influencing these decibest for everyone here at MCC.
sions. Please give your support
As Senator I, Karen Faiello, will and vote for me on April 6 and 7.
be able to listen to and represent Thank you.
the ideas and opinions expressed
by you, the student body.
It's your money and extracurricular activities that are being
discussed and voted on. Your
opinion should be there. Vote for
me and it will be!

VOTE VOTE

Sarah Westbrook
Community College because the
Student Senate is here to represent you. Please stop in to talk to
me at your convenience. I urge all
full and part time students to vote
in the upcoming SA elections and
cast your vote for Sarah Westbrook. I will work hard for this
school.

My name is Mike Stelmach and
I am running for school Senate. I
am disgusted of hearing that
MCC students don't give a damn
about their school and don't want
to get involved. I do give a damn
and know most of the other students at MCC are concerned
also. I will be as committed to the
school Senate as I am toward my
school grades. (I worked hard
last semester to earn a 3.64 c.p.a.
while working twenty-five hours
at a part time job. Next year, I
won't be working so many hours
and I can spend that time working
in the Senate for the people here
at MCC). I take my college education seriously which includes
student government activities.
Whatever I'm involved in, I put my
best into it and come out on top. I

Vote for me! Vote for me!
scream the posters and the T
shirts.
Election time is here again and
the frantic pace of handshaking
and well-wishing is approaching
its zenith, or so it would seem.
Why then, did five senators-tobe, fail to show up at the MD
offices at the specified times, in
order to have their pictures taken
for this election issue?
There is no excuse for the tardiness of these individuals, for
they were notified at least three
times. Not only are they hurting
their chances for election, but
they have raised serious doubts
concerning their sense of responsibility.

TOM GRISWOLD
My name is Tom Griswold and I
am a candidate for the student
Senate. My source of motivation
is mainly that of concern where
your $25 Student Activities fee is
spent. In essence I would like to
influence student involvement,
by representing the majority of
the student body.
I am a graduate of Hornell High
School, Hornell N.Y. My present
major is Criminal Justice, which I
plan on continuing after attending MCC. I am now involved in
the Criminal Justice Club, Transcendental Meditation Club and
enjoy participating in most
sports.
In conclusion I would like to
make a promise, and that is to
attain an open door policy, to
listen and to amplify your ideals,
complaints, and suggestions.

will help make the senate successful which will result in providing real assistance to school
problems that MCC students
face.
Before I decided to run as a
senator, I asked myself, "What
does the Senate really do and
what are the duties and obligations of a senator?" I found out
these answers and many more so
I know somewhat of what I'm
getting into.
I am not going to make any
phoney campaign promises. I
only promise that I, Mike Stelmach, will do my best in the student
senate, working damn hard for all
of the students here at MCC in
making it a school in which we
can all take pride.

While we are on the subject of
elections, we urge all students to
vote for the people who will eventually make the decisions that will
affect most of us either directly or
indirectly. Theirs is a tough job,
requiring many hours of committee sitting, fact finding, and head
scratchin'. Your three minutes in
the voting booth is not only helpful to the candidates, but is also a
useful barometer for measuring
student awareness or apathy.
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FINE
Mother Freedom Keeps 'em Dancing
By Jerry Carapella
Funky jazz is not my favorite
type of music but when a really
professional, top of the line band
comes to MCC I'll be the first one
to applaud them. Mother Freedom was a good example.
Their mixture of funk.and jazz
kept the dance floor of the Pub
packed the entire three hours
they played last Monday afternoon. The performance, sponsored by the Handicapped Students Association and Tom Lane,
the director of the Pub Committee was a great way to kick off
Handicapped Awareness Week.
Right from the very start the 9
Michael Loman performing with band/Mother Freedom" in the Pub. members of Mother Freedom

proved that they were more than
competent musicians. They
played as tightly as many national recording artists. It's no
coincidence then that they have a
contract with All Platinium Records to cut 5 albums in the near
future. The first, entitled "When
You're Hot You're Hot," is due to
be released this June or July.
"It's a full time job," said keyboard player Michael Loman, "we
do nothing but play, sleep and
write." Michael said that it took
some time to find the right people
who were willing to completely
devote themselves to the band.
Those who make up the rest of
the band are Rafael Ortiz Jr., on
bass, Charlie Shaw on drums,

Greg Medoro on lead guitar, Ron
DeAugustine and David DeYulio
on trumpets and Willie Johnson,
Oliver Wiggins, and Jimmy Richmond singing vocals. Gary Loman handles the sound and
Kevin O'Maly handles the lights;
they also do a very professional
job.
When they play bars or colleges they usually combine their
original material with about 50
percent of other popular funky
music, some things by the Average White Band and the Tower of
Power. If you'd like to catch them
in Rochester, try Maxwells or
Elliots Nest, but do it soon, they
won't be playing around here
much longer.

Auditorium Theater

Kansas and Derringer:
A Powerful Combination
Kansas and Derringer recently
treated a sell-out audience at the
Auditorium Theater to an evening of exciting and vibrant rock.
Uner the leadership of former
Johnny and Edgar Winter guitarist, Rick Derringer, Derringer is
one of the best new heavy-metal
bands to be heard from in quite
some time. Rick Derringer is
backed by Danny Johnson on
guitar, Kenny Aaronson on bass,
and Vinny Appice on drums. Appice is the younger brother of
well-known rock drummer, Carmine Appice.
Derringer's set, which opened
the show, was a wild romp
through such familiar songs as
"Still Alive and Well," "Teenage
Love Affair," and Rock and Roll
Hoochie Coo." Other songs
played were "Let Me In," "Mister

One-Eye," and "SittirT By the
Pool."
I have a strong suspicion that
Derringer is going to be around
for a while, long after Kiss and
Aerosmith have faded away.
Kansas' music is a balance between British progressive rock
and hard rock. Guitars, bass, and
drums keep the music rocking,
while keyboard-violin interplay
takes off on flights of improvisation.
Surprisingly, Kansas opened
their set with their current hit,
"Carry On Wayward Son." Kansas also performed "Icarus,"
"Born on Wings of Steel," "Miracles Out of Nowhere," "Down the
Road," "The Wall," "Lonely
Wing," and "Mysteries and Mayhem."

Kansas is apparently attempting to revive the fine art of streaking. During the final song of the
set, "Magnum Opus," a masked
roadie walked on stage, wearing
only a raincoat. Suddenly, strobe
lights were flashing, and the man
dropped his raincoat!
The enthusiastic audience was
rewarded with a generous series
of encores, including "A Song for
America."
Kansas is Robby Steinhardt on
violin and vocals, Steve Walsh on
keyboards and vocals, Phil Ehart
on drums, Kerry Livgren guitar
and keyboards, Rich Williamson
guitar, and Dave Hope on bass.
Rochester rock fans are to be
congratulated fortheirsupportof
live rock. So far this year, five
local concerts have been soldout.

Night Life

High Energy Rock Generated
By "Jambo's" Fine Talents
Prince". "In the near future we
will have an album out, it's good
to have an album out before you
go on tour," said Tom Makar. "We
will be playing out in Buffalo,
that's where we usually are, but
we plan on going to Albany, too.
The crowd seemed to enjoy the
music, and for songs like "Sweet
Jane", by Mott the Hoople, and
Steel Dan tunes, there wasn't
The Orange Monkey is located
enough room on the dance floor.
at 368 Jefferson Rd. in Henrietta.
Tom Makar did an excellent
The interior design is really nice.
impression of David Bowie's
It has a touch of class that doesn't
song, "Rebel Rebel". His voice
include a foseball table for the
has English overtones which •
main attraction, and the atmossounded much like the original
phere is especially good for parartist's. "It's hard to play for peotyin' people. "We like to play for
ple who just sit there and look at
you," said Bob Makar, but this
was hardly the case during
"Rebel Rebel".
The Orange Monkey is not as
small as it seems form the outside, there are lots of tables in the
back, and a bar that starts up
front and ends near the tables.
They usually have a minimum
cover charge, and I.D. is required
at the door to eliminate the teenibopper bar hoppers.
You couldn't ask for a better
Friday night party place, that has
good music like "Jambo", and
partyin' people to share good
"Jambo" from L to R: Bob Makar, Tom Makar, Frank Pusertari and times with. "Decent", you know
what I mean.
Kenny Wilczak kneeling.

by Gail Wroblewski
The Orange Monkey hosted an
exciting evening of entertainment featuring "Jambo" playing
some fine rockin' roll tunes.
"Jambo" drew a standing room
only crowd, and there were familiar faces from MCC scattered
throughout the audience.

partyin' people who are into having a good time," said Bob Makar.
"Jambo" consists of four
members who have been playing
together for four years. Tom
Makar played rhythm guitar,
electric piano, and harmonica,
his brother Bob accompanies
him on drums, Kenny Wilczak did
a great job on lead guitar, with
bassist Frank Pusertari. The
combination was balanced with
each member's versitile talents.
The group not only played fine
rockin' roll tunes, but some of
their own too like, "Parttyin'
Fool", "Space Sister", "You will
Shine on", and "The Spider

George Harrison Is a phenomenal musician, hopefully we'll be hearing more from him soon.

Harrison's Best
So far; 33 •Vi
In the song "Dear One" he talks
with God, and pledges his love.
Overall George Harrison's The music works well here beThirty Three and a Third, is effec- cause, when the message is
tive and moving. The message is deeper, the music is slower.
deep, and the style is good. He When it is not as emotional, the
varies it according to the depth of music is faster. It's drum tempo,
his songs. Some popular singers shows the talent of Alvin Taylor.
maintain the same style, regardIn "Learning How to Love You,"
less of the type of song. Presuma- he assures his girl, that he is
bly, the most successful ones, are learning how to love her and that
those which are able to do this. all will be well. He comforts her
George Harrison does an excel- by telling her that it is happening,
lent job on this album, and por- and taking hold of him. The
trays his professional standing.
music is soft, slow, soothing. The
keyboard is excellent here also, it
Three songs really achieved helps relay the depth of what he's
their meaning well. They are trying to say. Gary Wright is the
beautifully done, and the theme feature of this number, and hanis deep. In "Beautiful Girl" he tells dles it beautifully.
of a young girl who steals his
George's choice of songs covheart. It's the old story of love at ers wide areas of topics. Everyfirst sight. The keyboard was ex- thing from God, to love, truth,
ceptional, and featured the tal- freedom, gratitude and judgeents, of Billy Preston, Gary ment. This wide variety makes
Wright, and Richard Tee.
the album successful.
By Violet LaSalle

.

Bob Conge exhibits a series
of self portraits
April 3-29 in Library Gallery
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Ted Vollrath defys disability,
holds 8th Degree Black Belt
By Sandy Staffaronl
A large crowd of curious students gathered in the Brick
Lounge on March 23 to witness
an incredible Karate demonstration. Incredible because the demonstrator, Ted Vollrath, is the first
and only person in the world ever
to achieve a Black Belt while
being confined to a wheelchair.
A mortar shell attack in Korea
during the war ended with the
loss of both legs and over
seventy-five operations. "I never
gave it a chance to let it get to
me," Vollrath explained. He said
that he tried never to lose his self
confidence in spite of his disability and now, seven years later,
holds the rank of 8th degree
Black Belt. He began studying
the Martial Arts for the first time
after his legs were amputated.

"I'm not like everyone else - I
don't settle for second best."
A documentary film entitled
"Let Me Live In Your World" introduced the audience in the Brick
Lounge to the type of life Ted
Vollrath leads. He is shown in the
film doing things many of us take
for granted, from driving and
grocery shopping to swimming
and climbing ladders and stairs.
Vollraths' message in the film is
clear. Handicapped people are
still people. They do not have to
have limited lives, but can do
almost anything as well as or
better than we who have no handicap. As Vollrath puts it, "a handicapped person can perform
and be recognized as a contributor to society and not just a symbol of pity."

followed. He went through a variety of moves concerning defense and counter-attack, often
using his wheelchair effectively
as a weapon, fighting from its
seat or the floor. Next, one of his
helpers (also a Black Belt) got
down on all fours in front of Vollrath. A potatoe was placed carefully on the back of the helpers
neck, and Vollrath, using a long,
very sharp and very real sword,
proceeded to cut the potato exactly in half, with one smooth
quick stroke. Of course the potato was the only thing touched
by the steel.
The act which followed was
mind-boggling. A bridge composed of three concrete blocks
was set up on the floor. The openings were stuffed with paper and
Vollrath performed with amaz- set on fire. Vollrath, after a few
ing ability in the exhibition which seconds of concentration and a
mighty swing of his arm, broke
the horizontal block in two which
was surrounded in flames.
The fire out, Ted Vollrath asked
for any questions, and students
gladly obliged. Concerning exercise: Vollrath does 100 pushups
from his wheelchair both morning and night, and practices rythymic breathing combined with
various other exercises for a total
of 90 minutes daily. He was asked
about his Karate students, 22 of
which are blind, replying that
they come to him basically to
learn to defend themselves, and
J5 their most common fear is night.
|
«
I
£
I
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Vollrath Is able to subdue and keep vulnerable an attacker

Throughout the program, Ted
Vollrath used his good humor to
make the students feel at ease,
and was warmly accepted in return. An amazing and exceptional man, he has made MCC his
new friend.

Vollrath holding opponent in headlock, getting ready to flip him.

Karate Demo A Smash

Vollrath talking about his handicap to students. "A handicapped
person can perform and be recognized as a contribution to society."

FII\E
Beer from Around the World
by Dave Cocuzzl
Beer Cans of the World
Empty beer cans and bottles.
What do you do with them? If you
are like most people you throw
them in a propertrash receptacle,
but if you are a member of one of
the nations top breweriana associations you will probably keep it
in hopes of trading or selling it
someday.
Robert G. Gottschalk is one of
these people. He is a chartered
member of The Eastern Coast
Breweriana Association, vice
president of The National Association of Breweriana Advertising
and a member of the Beer Can
Collectors of America.
Mr. Gottschalk has an exhibit
called "Beer Cans of the World"
on display opposite the library
doors at MCC. The show includes cans from countries such
a Mexico, Holland, New Guinea,
South Africa, Norway, Puerto
Rico and Japan. These cans represent a small portion of his
trading and selling stock. Mr.
Gottschalks permanent collection is located in his rathskeller of
a cellar in his home in Penfield. It
Some of Gottschalk's trading stock, cans from Mexico, Holland, New includes quite an incredible assortment of breweriana. There
Guinea, Norway, Puerto Rico and Japan.

are beer trays, mugs, poster, tap
handles, lighted signs, coasters,
match holders, foam scrapers,
cirgarette lighters, thermometers, labels and matchbooks from
every beer producing country in
the world.
The rathskeller is lined with
row upon row of beer cans and
bottles. One of Mr. Gottschalks
favorite aspects of breweriana
however, is trays. Owning eight
hundred and fifty of them just
makes for a well rounded collection. The tray is one of the most
interesting facets of breweriana.
Often their design incorporates a
picture of a beautiful woman or a
tall cool refreshing glass of ale or
quite often a rustic or majestic
nature scene. The Northamton
Brewery which at one time operated out of Pennsylvania once
put out a tray with a very famous
Gainsborough printed on it; "The
Blue Boy", was painted by Gainsborough to spite a painting instructor who told him never to
use blue in a foreground. The
beer was called nothing other
than Tru Blu Ale. Another tray of
notable interest was designed by
Dr. Suess, the famous childrens
book illustrator and author.
Here at MCC we have at least
two breweriana collectors; Brian
Starkweather and Ed Heugn.
Starkweather is a member of the
Eastern Coast Breweriana Asso-

ciation and works at radio station
WMCC here at school. He has
seen the Gottschalk collection in
it's entirety and remarked favorably on it's content.
Starkweather recalled an incedent involving the finding of
some old cans in the basement of
Joyce Kirk, a staff member of the
Monroe Doctrine. She called him
up one night after finding some
full cans of beer while cleaning
her basement. Starkweather
rushed over to find about eighteen cans that were once put out
by a then defunct brewery here in
Rochester. Starkweather says
this situation is typical, but luckily Ms. Kirk had the good sense to
call him before she used a trash
receptacle. This is how many
breweriana collectors acquire
their cans and bottles. Flea
markets and antique shops are
also a major source of breweriana.
This breweriana mania has
caught on fast. The Eastern
Coast Breweriana Association
was only formally established
about five years ago and now has
approximately one thousand
members in this country and
overseas.
This instant popularity is probably due in part to nostalgia but
most likely it can be attributed to
the countries love of that liquid
bread called BEER.
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Spring Social Calendar Full

LCTTCR5
to tho CDITOR
Finds Being Handicapped
A Frustrating Time
To the Editor
The sign said "Handicap
Awareness Week," and I wanted
to find out more about it. I found
that you could sign out a wheel
chair or a guiding stick with
blindfold. It started out that we
could have some fun, but that
was the farthest from reality. I
had the wheelchair for about four
hours. It was the most frustrating
four hours I have ever had.
You had trouble trying to go
around the crowds at the bookstore and Brick Lounge, but that
is nothing compared to going up
the ramp in the Brick Lounge.
Still, this is relatively simple. The
problem lies in trying to go from
one building to another. Those
d...mmm darn doors. The doors
that swing away from you aren't
that bad; all you have to do is get
enough speed and plow through

them. If you're lucky you'll make
it on the first try. The doors that
swing toward you, now that is a
challenge in itself.
Another major problem is
those elevators, one in each
tower. If you just happen to come
through the Brick Lounge and
you want to go to another floor,
you have to go to Building 5 or
Building 8. The elevators, ah yes,
such an experience. After you
manage to get in without blocking the door, you try for the buttons; you can't reach the bloody
things. You try to get closer, but
the elevator isn't wide enough.
More problems for the handicapped.
Oh yes, if anyone figured a way
to get to the cafeteria without
killing themselves in a wheelchair, please let the people in
wheelchairs know.
Bohdan Balko

My Turn

Facilities a problem
for this Grad

Kim Catholdi
Alumni 1973
You are all doomed, doomed to
become alumni of Monroe Communtiy College. After graduation, you will have an important
decision to make aobut your status as an alumni.
Will you be like most of MCC's
graduates and quietly disappear
after the ceremony, never to be
heard from again? Or will you
become an active member of the
MCC Alumni Association? I
know all of this sounds as if it
came out of a campaign brochure
for the alumni association, but
that is not the case at all! At this
time my view of some of the benefits the association claims it
has to offer is not favorable.
I paid a $10.00 fee which was
supposed to allow me the full use
of all the college facilities. There
appears to be a breakdown in
communications between the
Phys. Ed. Department and the
Alumni Association overthe privileges of the alumni. I can't begin
to count the number of times I've
made arrangements to meet with
fellow alumni for a game or two of
paddleball only to get there and
find that the facilities were not
available. I have even called
ahead at times to be sure the

courts were open, only to arrive
and find that they weren't.
What about the years we've
waited for MCC to finally install a
pool? Now that it's here we can't
use it! How could any institution
spend all that money on a pool
and then not open it because they
can't afford its maintenance?
I tried to discuss the unavailability of the facilities with the
Director of Athletics. George
Monagan and I had what I would
call a walk-away conversation; I
talked and he turned his back on
me and walked away. Thanks for
your cooperation George!
When I tried to pursue the matter I thought it best to confront
the Alumni Association itself.
The sign on their office door said
they had moved to the second
floor of the Administration building. Isn't it funny that along with
the Alumni of MCC that have
disappeared, so has the association. No one on the second floor
knew where the office was, not
even the girl at the information
desk.
It's heartwarming to know that
the mores of MCC have not
changed since I was a student
there. Not only do we have to pay
for what we want, but we still have
to fight to get it.
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by Shannon Bielaska
YOU HAVE ONE MORE
WEEK!!! Yes, only one more week
to sign your children up for the
Super, Colossal, Fantastic Easter
Egg Hunt. The Easter Bunny is all
set and ready to go, so bring your
children to Cobbs Hill Park, to the
play area across the street
fromthe pond on Saturday, April
9th at 1 p.m. Fun is guaranteed,
and best of all, it's FREE!!!
WE GOOFED! Oh yes, we admit it. We were supposed to be at
the Monroe Community Hospital
last Monday night. We got all
goofed up because we thought
that the date had been changed
to April 4,"but it hadn't so we've
rescheduled the party and concert for the patients to April 18th.
If you can help out that night,
either by serving refreshments or
helping patients to and from their
rooms, please stop by the club
office (3-116B) and sign up.
Hope you all took part in the
Handicap Awareness week festivities last week. The relay races
and the basketball game have to
have been the highlight of the
week. I hope you all attended.
The Red Wing tickets are still
on sale at the S.A. Desk, and we'll
be having some special events orr
Monday to help celebrate. Monday has been designated "Red
Wings Day" at MCC. There will be
a beer blast in the Pub, featuring
a Speaker and a World Series
Film. So come on down to the
Pub and help us celebrate the
'rites of Spring' with the Red
Wings.

Bloodmobile
here next week
NEXT WEEK IS THE BIG
WEEK!!! Can you stand it? Monday, Red Wings Day, and the Red
Cross Bloodmobile. The Bloodmobile is one of the most important things we sponsor, so help
your fellow man, donate the gift
of life. If you can't make it on
Monday, come over to Forum
West on Tuesday. Either day,
from 9 to 4 the Red Cross folks
will be there ready to take your
special donation. With one of our
club members facing major
surgery, we're taking a special
interest in this Semester's drive.
Wednesday you get to do some
painless donating. The Vet's Club
is sponsoring a Bluegrass Band
concert featuring The Emmigrants. All proceeds from the
concert will go to the music program at the State School at Industry. Tickets for the concert
are on sale at the S.A. Desk, and
the donation price is only $1.00.
The concert will be held in the
Little Theater from 2 p.m. to 5
p.m. For three great hours of
Bluegrass, a dollar is CHEAP! So,
please help someone less fortunate than you. Come to the concert, and you'll have a good time.
Thursday, have we done it all
for you! In the Pub, from 1:30 to
4:30 p.m., QUINTASIA will be
appearing. The event is cosponsored by Vet's Club and
S.A.P.B. So come on over and
boogie.

eornerm]
Friday is Good Friday, so we're
all going to be good. But Saturday, ah Saturday is the day your
kids have been waiting for. THE
EASTER BUNNY COMETH.

Green Weenie Award
THE CABIN PARTY!!! The Absolutely Outrageous Cabin Party
will take place in Mendon Ponds
Park at Stewart Lodge on April
23. Get your reservations in early.
Information on prices is available
at the club office.
Convention News. The boys
are back in town, and their experiences will be shared at the General Meeting today at noon in
room 8-100. Their report may
affect you, so don't miss it.
AND FINALLY, after a long
absence, the GREEN WEENIE
AWARD returns. This week's
green weenie goes to those students who lost sight of the lessons of Handicap Awareness
Week, and chose to misuse the
equipment which Handicapped

Students Union so thoughtfully
provided. Several of our Mature(?) students were seen using
wheelchairs to race up and down
the halls in, do "wheelies" and
other stunts in, and to generally
mess around. It was not the purpose of Handicap Awareness
Week to provide students with
new toys to play with. Rather, it
was to provide an experience
which we hope you'll never have
to have for real. So when you who
played were done playing, you
could get up and leave the chair,
or take off the blindfold. But for
thousands of other people the
game is all too real. If you didn't
learn a lesson from your experiences then you missed the
point, and we're sorry for you. To
those of you who did have the
experience, and treated it as a
learning situation, thank you for
trying. I hope the lessons you
learned will stay with you long
after Handicap Awareness Week
is forgotten.

Editorials
A Fable of the President
Who cried Wolf
It is that time of year when
budgets must be balanced; expenditures must be anticipated
and cutbacks are planned. Cutbacks? Perhaps that is too mild a
word; slashes seem more fitting.
Already President Koch is speaking of laying off staff, increasing
teacher work load and reducing
salaries as well as course offerings in order to save the 1977-78
budget. All of this to the end that
we, as students will suffer. It is
our education that is being compromised. We have already seen
a tuition increase, decreases in
administration services, and cuts
in the spring semester schedule.
In time of crisis drastic measures need to be taken. Granted,
this may be true, but not everyone agrees that MCC is experiencing that great a crisis.
According to Mr. Joseph Marchese, Professor of Business Administration and a member of the
Faculty Association Budget
Committee, MCC could possibly

finish the 1976-77 year with a
$345,000 surplus. Mr. Marchese
arrived at these projections using
the same figures that the administration used in projecting our
budget crisis.
Last year, in the face of another
would-be crisis, Mr. Marchese
predicted that the college would
have about a half million dollar
surplus, as opposed to the "break
even" projections of the administration. At the end of the 1975-76
year MCC finished with a
$547,000 surplus. Not bad, Joe!
This year, the truth probably
lies somewhere between the two
projections.
Now the quality of our education hangs in the balance. It is no
longer a question of cutting frivolities, but rather of cutting necessities.
In view of the fact that a
$345,000 surplus could be in the
making, we think it is time that
President Koch re-evaluates his
figures and begins balancing our
education instead of his budgets.

SA ELECTIONS
April 6th and 7th

VOTE
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Whats your A. Q.?
(Alcohol Quotient)
Stop! Listen!
to Candidates for '77
by Doreen Park, Senator

HAVE you noticed how all of a
sudden the walls are cluttered
with posters of strange smiling
faces and slogans? Campaign 77
is here.
Until April 6th you will probably be stopped in the hall by
talkative people with red, white
and blue t-shirts. These people
are candidates for Senate, President, Vice President, and Student
Member to the Board of Trustees.
Please do them a favor and read
the material they give you and
listen to what they have to say, for
many of these people will be representing you, the students of
MCC next year. You really can't
vote honestly without knowing
where these candidates stand on
student problems.
I only ask of you one small
favor, please do not tear down or
deface the posters in the halls. If
by chance you see one on the
floor, please bring it into the Senate Office.

Elections are April 6th and 7th.
Let's see if we can break the
school record for the largest turnout at the election polls. It is
your support that will make this
school and keep this school one
of the top Community Colleges in
the country.
By the way; if you happen to
have seen a picture around
school of the Senators in a meeting wearing Burger King crowns,
there is an explanation. Believe it
or not Senators are human, too.
We, like everyone else, like to
have a good time. When spring
fever hits —we follow through
with our crazy ideas.
I'm sure this semester has been
hectic for everyone, but the Senate has been hit with some
pretty heavy burdens and now
that they are more or less solved
it's time to go back to ourselves.
Just normal students!
If you happen to see some
crazy kids running around the
Student Center with crowns on,
you can almost be sure it is us,
you Student Senators!

Loss of good teacher
concerns students
by David Best
I would like to bring to the
student's body's attention a great
loss we are about to suffer. At this
semester's end Miss McCormack, of the biology department,
will no longer be teaching. A
familiar face to many students,
she is being forced to retire. A
teacher of such quality in teach-

ing ability and student concern is
an invaluable asset to both faculty and students alike. As students, I think we should have
some say in the loss of this
teacher. The administration
should realize Miss McCormack
can still teach Microbiology regardless of her birthdate.

1. Are you able to handle more
alcohol than when you first
started drinking?
Yes
No

5. When you are sober, do you
have regrets regarding things
that you've said or done while
you were drinking?
Yes
No

2. Do you have occasions when
you feel uncomfortable when alcohol is not available?
Yes
No

6. Do you feel guilty at times
about your drinking?
Yes
No

3. Do you often wish to continue
drinking after your friends say
they've had enough?
Yes
No

7. Do you usually have reasons
for the occasions when you drink
heavily?
Yes
No

4. Have you found yourself trying, and failing to control or cut
down your drinking behavior?
Yes
No

8. Do you get upset when your
family or friends discuss your
drinking behavior with you?
Yes
No

9. Do you sometimes stay drunk
for several days at a time?
Yes
No
10. Do you get depressed at times
and wonder if life is worth living?
Yes
No
Answering yes to one or more of
the above questions may indicate
a drinking problem. If you have
any doubts about your drinking
behavior and want to talk with
someone...come visit Marty,
Steve, or Nancy from the M.C.C.
Alcoholism Awareness Program.
We're located in building 7, room
644. Our office schedule is
posted on the door of the room.
We're Concerned About YOUI

All fun and games
in Senate—or was it?
by Glen Burdett
Maybe it was a touch of spring
fever. Or maybe it was a keg of
Millers, but it was evident that
something had gotten into them.
On March 15 at 1:30 p.m., twelve
rowdy Senators climbed the
stairs to Forum West wearing
Burger King crowns and singing
"Henry the Eighth." At one point
in the meeting, Vice-Chairperson
Greg Barker said, "Let's have a
little order," to which Steve
Sumner said, "Have it your way."
All fun and games — or was it?
In the absence of President
Jose M. Delgado, The president's
report was given by Student Services Coordinator Evelyn Graziano. Ms. Graziano noted a lack of
applicants for Student Member
position on the Board of Trustees. She pointed out that S.A.
elections will be entirely void if
there are no candidates. As of
March 22 there were three applicants for the position.
Cliff Scutella reported S.A.P.B.

Feasel cautioned Senators not to
base their conclusions, arguments, or straw votes on "inaccurate information." He pointed out
that the Senate has had since
November to work on the problem.
Gretchen Golden reported that
she had attended a meeting of the
Academic Standards Committee.
A new proposal by the committee

may allow Dean's List students to
have "W" indicating withdrawal
of their transcript. A students'
C.P.A., however will have to be
3.25 or better if the proposal is
passed. The committee also reviewed the course audit policy.
The possibilities of having a
Student Association Banquet and/or picnic were also discussed
by the Senators.

President Koch announces
MCC Promotions
President Moses S., Koch recently announced that the Board of
Trustees has approved the following promotions of faculty and
administrative staff effective Sptember 1, 1977.
Promoted from the rank of Assistant Professor to Professor:
Business Administration
John W. Brown, Jr.
English
William C. Campbell
Biology
Vito P. D'Ambruso
Biology
Eileen K. Howard
Electronics/Instrumentation
Ronald P. Hunter
Technology
Director of Continuing
Donovan M. Jenkins, Jr.
Education
Psychology
Louis V. Surgent
Promoted from the rank of Assistant Professor
to Associate Professor
Kevin C. Anderson
Gerald R. Binns
David Borden

no

A personal
kind of place,
It's just too simple to describe Nazareth College as a
small, independent, coeducational, liberal arts college
Nazareth is a blend of the ideas, personalities,
and contributions of each person who has joined the
campus community for over fifty years. For each
person has given something to the character of
Nazareth, and each has taken something personal
in return We believe that's what college and learning
is all about—a sharing of ideas among friends.
Nazareth College programs include:
American Studies • Art • Business/Management
Science • Modern Language • Music • Psychology •
Social Work • Speech Pathology & Audiology •
Theatre Arts • Plus Much More
Transfer students apply now for fall admissions
and financial aid!
For more details on programs, scholarships, and
campus tour information, write or phone:
Admissions
Nazareth College of Rochester
4245 East Avenue
Rochester, NY 14610
(716) 586-2525

William J. Brindle
Judith A. Byman
Sharon M. Cappon
Larry Feasel Senate Advisor
activities i n c l u d i n g Coffee
House: "Wooden Dances," which
was held March 25, in the Faculty/Staff Dining Room.
A significant discussion resulted when Chairperson Don
VanHuben made a report concerning the proposed college calendars. There are many unanswered questions in regards to the
poll which showed that 98% of
the students polled wanted "early
s t a r t " calendar " A " . Anne
Schafer, Student Member —
Board of Trustees, said that the
Board is not seriously considering the results of the poll, according to Van Huben. "Mr. Flynn
spoke against the early start calendar," he added. The faculty
favors calendar "A", while the
administration advocates the calendar "C".
Faculty Senate Advisor Larry

VOTE

Carol M. Cloos
Richard J. Degus
William Kilbourne
Dopnald E. Lewis
Morland McMurray, Jr
Harold Roche
Anthony D. Rosica
James G. Snyder
Jan Z. Wiranowski
Roland N. Yaeger

Secretarial Science
Director of Registration
Associate Director of
Admissions
Sociology/Anthropology
Assistant Librarian
Health, Physical Education,
Recreation Leadership
English
Associate Director of
Student Activities
Human Sservices
Physics/Engineering Science
English/Philosophy
Health, Physical Education,
Recreation Leadership
Director of Developmental Studies
History
Modern Languages
Guidance Counselor

Promoted from rank of Instructor
to Assistant Professor:
Melvin G. Bauman
Robert B. Bleadow
Charles R. Clarke
Henry W. Cooper
Harold E. Featherman
Jane L. Garr
Alan J. Glossner
Berry Grabowski
Vincent J. Motto
Justine S. Yates

English
Assistant Director of Placement and Financial Aid
Psychology
Health, Physical Education,
recreation Leadership
Geosciences
Nursing
English
Radiologic Technology
Mathematics
Sociology-Anthropology
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MD Photo Story

Spring slid onto the MCC campus this week

The sun is too bright for me.

Hey: This is my spot. Get out of here.

Gee, I hope this wind will blow something up.

Is there a dry spot for me here?

Photos by Larry Palumbos

It sure feels good out here.
It sure beats the cafeteria.

boy, was it nice out there!
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Up and away—Sky Sports Day • . •

Photo by Mack Wehnau

Ronjon tries to get up and away.

Photo by Gene Hrynczyazyn

Photo by Mark Wthnau

Sky Sports Hang glider display In Brickyard Lounge.

This parachutist came down with a Flag and a Load Whistle.

Photo by Gene Hrynczyazyn

Wanted: a Lot of Hot Air.

what a day

Carroll Teitsworth giving hot air balloon demonstration on Sky Sports Day.

Sky Diver comes back from successful jump
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THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME

Archaeology Lecture: The Excavation of Bordesley Abbey," an
Friday-April 1 The Art We Live In archaeology lecture, will be pres- Cities, 10:30 a.m. "The City and ented by guest speaker, Philip
the Factory," James Van Tromp Rahtz, Sunday, April 3 at 3 p.m.
Rahtz, a senior reader at the Uni(fee)
versity of Birmingham, England,
is in charge of the current excaSunday, April 3 - Art History Lecvations at the medieval site of
ture, 3 p.m. "The Excavation of
Bordesley Abbey in the north of
Bordesley Abbey," Philip Rahtz
England. He has participated in
numerous previous archaeologiTuesday, April 5 - Film Program, cal digs dating back to the Saxon
7:30 p.m. By Curt Louison: "Bil- period and the Dark Ages.
ly's Land of Cotton," "Migration,"
The lecture is open to the pubk"Hello".
lic at no charge beyond the regular Gallery admission fee.
Film Program: Local film artist
Curt Louison will present three of
his films— "Billy's Land of Cotton," "Migration," and "Hello" —
at the Memorial Art Gallery Tuesday, April 5, at 7:30 p.m. Louison
studied film at Syracuse University and in Toronto. His "Migration" was selected for showing at
the New York Filmmakers Exposition, the Tours Film Festival and
the Paris Cinematique. The pubTHEATRE
! lie is invited to attend this program at no charge.

Memorial Art Gallery

Psychic Fair
To Be Held At The Eisenhardt Auditorium
663 East Avenue
April 2nd 12:00 noon to 10:00 pm
April 3rd 10:00 am to 10:00 pm
Admission $2.00
Tickets Are Available At The Door Or From
Chris Weiss At The Chaplain's Office
This Event Is Sponsored By The Aquarian
Self Discovery Center

>1CC FREE
presents

THE GOOD
WOMAN OF SETZUAN
Music by
Gudn?ut)dur Erpils: o

by Bertolt Brecbt

<

"-•'Extraordinary

•

<

FREE

Paperback

GeVa
Relatively
Speaking
3/30 4/3

Fri. April 1 at 8-00 pit}
Sat. April 2 at S'-oopnf
Sup.April 1 at 2:^0 pn^

"Book Sale

Moproe Corpn>ui>ity College

BLOCK
TICKETS

XOVER PRICE

COOKBOOKS HOW TO
OCCULT- OUTDOORS
MYSTERIES SELF HELP
SPORTS • GAMES 4 HOBBIES
LEISURE TIME- FICTION
MCC BOOKSTORE
Lecture: "The Letterforms of
Eric Gill," by James Mosely, librarian of the St. Bride Printing
Library, London. Tuesday, Apri
5, at 1 p.m., Webb Auditorium
RIT.

THE
VET'S
CLUB
PRESENTS
QUINTASIA
THURS., APRIL 7TH
IN THE PUB
1:00 pm - 4:30 pm

GUERILLA
TACTICS
IN THE
JOB MARKET
How to get the job you want

ON APRIL 7 IN THE THEATRE 9:15 am - 12 noon

FREE TICKETS AT SA DESK

Red Wing Baseball
Book of 10 Reserved Seats
$20 — Save $5.00
Available at SA Desk

Model Seder of Passover
Festivies of Passover
Traditional Foods Served

to be shared by all
presented by
April 6 11-2 forum west hillel club

